
� Expert space planning, design & CAD layout
� “Vendor-neutral” product selection from

5 manufacturers of bike racks & repair stations
� Coordination of shipping, delivery & o�oading
� Assembly & installation available

� Free on-site evaluation (S.F. Bay Area)
(serving clients nationwide using photos & measurements)

� Superior pre- and post-sales service
� Pricing equal to or below factory-direct

� Workplaces
� Condominiums, apartments, private residences
� Schools & colleges
� Transit stations - rail, bus, ferry, airports

Bicycle Storage
Rooms and Enclosures San Francisco, CA

(415) 912-6999
info@bike-parking.us
https://www.bike-parking.us



Laurence Management has worked with John Ciccarelli for years when we needed help with the installation of bicycle racks
at a number of the properties we've managed.   John's knowledge and service have been exceptional, from coming up with
workable solutions in various designs and layouts to assembly and installation. He has also been instrumental in the timely
and thorough coordination of product shipping and delivery.  John is a pleasure to work with and is highly recommended
for any bicycle storage needs.

Adele Laurence, Owner
Laurence Management
San Francisco, CA

Several years ago our Association hired John to design and install some bike [parking] in our historic condo building.  It was
a challenge to �nd places for the racks, but John did a thorough walk-through with me of the entire development to �nd the
right spots.  He had some novel ideas for how we could increase our capacity.  He installed the racks and provided us with a
good contractor for installing future racks.  Our Management company was so impressed with his work that they sought his
advice for another of their clients.  I would de�nitely recommend John for any bicycle-related project.  He has many years of
experience and knowledge in all things bicycle-related.   His professionalism is unmatched.

Aida Berkovitz, former President, Board of Directors
Clocktower Lofts 
San Francisco, CA

I �rst engaged John for a large mixed-use student housing development in southern California.   John created a bicycle and
pedestrian circulation plan that impressed planning sta�, planning commissioners and city councilmembers alike.  He then
designed our onsite bicycle accommodation facilities and helped my �rm select each and every individual bicycle facility
component for installation.  I’ve since engaged John for development projects nationwide, and he never ceases to impress me
and the municipal stakeholders who approve my development projects.  He not only knows “all things bicycle”, but he’s actually
a thoughtful and sophisticated designer and planner who helps me think through all aspects of the bicyclist, pedestrian and
motorist experience of the communities I develop.  I recommend him to everyone I can.

Lance Hanna
Student housing, multifamily and senior housing developer
Dallas, TX

Our Association had John plan, price and install our bike room, which had been a mess for years.  He did a great job.  Today,
more than �ve years since we went through this process, our bike room is still in good order and we have a waiting list of
residents wanting to use it.  All around a good experience and a good result.  

Sandra Rendell, HOA Board Member
Southern California

I have used the consulting services of owner John Ciccarelli’s Bicycle Solutions on a number of properties I have managed,
and have found his services to be highly professional and comprehensive – from conceptual proposals, to presentations
before owners and Boards, to installation of bike racks, Bicycle Solutions is the contractor of choice for bike parking projects. 
I fully endorse and recommend the excellent services provided by John’s �rm.

Mark A. Moreno
Sr. Portfolio Property Manager, CCAM
CitiScape Property Management Group, LLC
San Francisco, CA
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